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semantics of which imports no commitment at odds with anti-realism
about possible worlds. But if there is, then there is no evidentreason why
it should not be employed in giving the truth-conditionsof modal statementsquitegenerally.This would not precludethe employmentof possible
world semanticsfor modal logics, but therewould remainno reasonwhatever for viewing this style of semantics as somehow capturingthe real
meaning of modal claims, or for regardingit as anything more than a
merelyalgebraicdeviceentirelydevoidof philosophicalsignificance.There
would thus be no more call for a fictionalistaccount of it than there is for
a fictionalist account of other kinds of algebraic semantics for modal
logic.6
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Modal fictionalism fixed
GIDEON ROSEN
1. Talk of possible worlds in the discussionof modality is clearlyilluminating;and yet for many of us it is also palpablya matterof make-believe.
Modal fictionalism[7] was an effort to reconcilethese two thoughts. The
idea was to understandtalk of possible worlds not as talk about what in
fact exists, but rather as talk about the content of a fiction. Where the
modal realistproposesto analysea modal statementP by means of a nonANALYSIS
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modal statementaboutpossibleworlds,P*, the modalfictionalistproposes
the parasiticparaphrase:'Accordingto the hypothesis of a plurality of
worlds (PW),P*'. On this view,the claimthat blue swans are possibledoes
not depend on the real existence of a world containing blue swans, but
only on the incontestablefact that accordingto PW,such a world exists.
The hope was that this modest insight could be extended to provide a
completely general and ontologically innocent construal of the possible
worlds idiom in its varioususes.
Brock [1] and Rosen [8] spotted a bug in the original proposal. The
fictionalisttranslationsof certainuncontroversialmodal claims involving
iteratedmodal operatorsimplythe fictionalistparaphraseof the statement
'Necessarily,therearemanypossibleworlds'.The fictionalistis thus a realist malgrd lui, and the whole point of his enterprise is undermined.
Fortunately,Harold Noonan [6] has recentlyshown that the problemcan
be dodged by takingthe modal realist'sparaphraseP* of the modal statement P to be the paraphrasegeneratedby the translationschemeof David
Lewis's 1968 paper 'Counterparttheory and quantifiedmodal logic' [4].
Noonan is wrong to representthis observationas a defenceof the letterof
modal fictionalism, since the original fictionalist proposal took it for
grantedthat 'the modal realist'sparaphrase'of an arbitrarymodal claim
was the translationimpliedby Lewis'slaterdiscussions,especially[5]; and
given this assumptionthe Rosen-Brockobjectionis cogent. Still, Noonan
is rightto point out that a modifiedfictionalismwhich proceedsexclusively
in termsof Lewis's1968 translationschemeis not vulnerableto the objection. The fictionalist should therefore accept Noonan's proposal as a
friendlyamendment.'
Now Bob Hale [2] has proposedwhat purportsto be a more fundamental difficultyfor the fictionaliststrategy,a dilemma'as simpleas it is lethal'.
The problem concerns the modal status on the fictionalist'sview of the
modalrealist'sontologicalhypothesis,PW.The fictionalistof courserejects
to thetranslationof modalstatementsis
1 Thedifferencebetweenthetwo approaches
case.Accordingto the schemeof [4], quantifiers
well broughtout by the degenerate
in non-modalstatementsare all to be interpretedas restrictedin theirdomainto
inhabitantsof the actualworld.The statement'Thereare manyworlds'is thus to
understoodas claimingthat in the actualworldthereare manyworlds;which is
wishesto assertthattherearemanyworlds,and
clearlyfalse.SinceLewisnonetheless
thecase,he cannotholdto thisschemecomewhatmay.
indeedthatthisis necessarily
In [5] (seealso [4], postscriptA) Lewistakestheviewthatthe restrictionof quantifiers effectedby the modaloperatorsis a contextualaffair,and that sometimes- for
- the restrictionis null.On thisunderexamplein discussionsof modalmetaphysics
and 'Necessarilythereare many
are
'There
the
sentences
worlds'
many
standing,
worlds'arebothtrue(by his lights).In [7] I assumedthatthis moreflexiblescheme
gavethe modalrealist'sofficialtranslation.
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PW.He may assertits falsity;he may remainagnostic. But in any case he
meansto leave it open as a serious(epistemic)possibilitythat the PW is not
true.Hale then asks what the fictionalisthas to say about the modal status
of this alleged falsehood. If PW is false, is it necessarilyfalse, or only
contingentlyso? Eitherway, says Hale, the fictionalistis in trouble.
Hale is most concernedto raiseproblemsfor the view that PW is contingentlyfalse. However,given the forgoingconcessionto Noonan, this horn
is a clear non-starter.The fictionalistwho accepts Noonan's amendment
has no choice but to regardthe hypothesisof many possible worlds as a
necessaryfalsehood.For giventhe translationschemeof [4], the statement
(1) Possibly,there is more than one world,
is to be analysedas follows:
(2) (3w)(3x)(3y)(Ww& Wx & Wy & Iwx & Iwy & x ? y)
This says that there exists a world such that two distinctworlds are in it.
But since this realistnevercountenancesworlds within worlds, it follows
that this statementis false accordingto PW;and this means that for the
fictionalistthe modal statementof which it is a paraphrasemust also be
false.2
What is Hale's difficultyfor this horn of the dilemma?Just this. It was
noted in [7] that one suggestivegloss on the idiom 'Accordingto PW,P*'
is given by the subjunctiveconditional'If PW weretrue, then P* would be
true'.Takingthis gloss as his startingpoint, Hale writes:
if [the fictionalistsupposesPW to be a necessaryfalsehood],then he
runs into trouble immediately:whatever modal statement P is, his
replacementfor its possible worlds translationis going to be vacuously true, simplyby virtueof the [necessary]falsityof its antecedent.
It is a familiarfeature of the standardsemanticaltreatmentof counterfactualsthat such a conditionalis automaticallytrue when its antecedent
is necessarilyfalse. The fictionalistwho acceptsthis treatmentand accepts
the counterfactualgloss of his officialanalysansis thereforecommittedto
the absurdconclusionthat everymodal statementis vacuouslytrue.
The point is sound, as far as it goes. The troubleis that it's not an objection to modal fictionalism,since the fictionalistis not committedto either
of the assumptionswhich generate the problem. In the first place, the
featureof the standardsemanticsfor counterfactualswhich Hale's objection exploits is plausiblyregardedas a defect in that analysis. As Hartry
Field has observed in another context, we do seem to be able to make
discriminatinguse of counterfactualswhose antecedentswe suppose to
2 It is easilyverifiedthat the fictionalist'sparaphrases
'Thereis only one world'and
thereis onlyone world'arebothtrueon the modifiedproposal.
'Necessarily
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expressnecessaryfalsehoods([3], pp. 237-8): if arithmeticwere inconsistent, set theory would be inconsistent;if the God of the philosophers(i.e.,
a perfect, necessarybeing) existed, the righteouswould have nothing to
fear; if the Queen were your mother,Diana would be your sister-in-law.
There may be no good systematicsemanticsfor counterfactualsof this
sort. But this does not mean that they don't make sense, or that a philosopher may not avail himself of them in trying to explain his view. The
significantfeature of these examples is that the alleged impossibilities
supposed in the antecedents are not logical impossibilities. They are
substantiveimpossibilities,metaphysicalor mathematical;and while there
may be insuperableobstaclesto makingsenseof counter-logicalconditionals, conditionalswhose antecedentsare impossibilitiesof these substantive
sorts seem much better behaved- as indeed we all tend to acknowledge
wheneverwe explorethe consequencesof a metaphysicalor mathematical
view we in fact reject(andso, presumably,regardas impossible)by saying
suchthingsas 'If that weretrue,then this would be true;but this is absurd;
so that must be false.'
More importantly,the explanation of the fictionalist'sstory-prefixin
terms of a counterfactualwas neverpart of the fictionalist'sofficial view.
Ratherit was rejectedas inadequatefor preciselythese reasons.Officially,
the prefix is primitive.And whateverone's view about the possibility of
non-trivialcounterfactualswith impossibleantecedents,any philosopher
who thinks he can discuss the content of another philosopher'sgrand
metaphysicalview would seem obligedto acceptthe existenceof non-trivial facts about what is true or false according to a metaphysically
impossiblehypothesis. I myself think that Leibniz'smodal metaphysics,
with its possible worlds vying for reality in the mind of God, could not
possibly have been true. I suppose Hale does too. But I am not at all
inclinedto concludeon this basisthat all claimsof the form 'Accordingto
Leibniz'smetaphysics,P' arevacuouslytrue;and neither,I assume,is Hale.
The modal fictionalisttakes the same view of Lewis'sontology: it is an
intelligiblestory and we can talk sensibly about what it says; and yet it
could not have been true. Nothing in Hale's note leads me to doubt the
coherenceof this stance.
2. If the modal fictionalistacceptsNoonan's amendmenthe is compelled
to grasp the first horn of Hale's dilemmaand say that PW is necessarily
false. If the forgoing is correct,this is a defensiblestance;and yet it must
be confessedthat thereis somethingunsatisfyingabout it. Remember,talk
of possible worlds in this context is really talk of universes.Following
Lewis, the modal fictionalist defines a possible world to be a maximal
connected spatiotemporal system. The analysis then implies that not only
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is there in fact only one of these things:as a matterof strictestnecessity,
therecould not have been more. And the troubleis that this seemswrong.
Surelythe number of 'island universes'ought to be a contingentmatter.
Indeedone good reason for taking fictionalismseriouslyin the first place
was the thought that armchairmetaphysicsshould not pronounceon the
numberand natureof suchthings.3(Perhapsnothingshould.)Lewis'sview
violatesthis preceptin a particularlystrikingway; but so does the fictionalist'son the presentconstrual,and this would seemto be groundsfor finding them both objectionable.
Thereis a way to skirtthis difficulty,and in view of the forgoingdiscussion it has certain attractions. At one point in [5], Lewis expresses
reservationsabout his conception of a world as a unifiedspatiotemporal
system.Do we want to rule out a priorithe possibilityof non-spatiotemporal worlds? If we don't, what can we say about what it is that makes
theirinhabitantsresidentsof a singleworld?Lewissettleson the view that
anythingthat deservesto be called a single world must be unified by a
systemof externalrelationsthat at least bearssome suitableanalogywith
the spatiotemporalrelations that unify the actual world. But as Lewis
notes, another possibility is simply to take the world-materelation as a
furtherprimitiveof the system.4This move would permitthe modal realist
to admitthe possibilityof a single world containingany numberof island
universes,and also the possibilityof a non-spatiotemporalworld. In both
cases the worlds in question would be unifiedsimply by virtue of the fact
that theirresidentswere all worldmates.In the end Lewis rejectsthe view,
settling instead for the proposal in terms of external relations and
acknowledgingthat his view therebyflouts our (admittedlyratherrecherche) modal intuition to the effect that island universes are genuinely
possible (see [5], sect. 1.6 for discussion).
Consider,however,a version of modal fictionalism,modified so as to
incorporatethis alternativeproposal.In the fictionalist'snew fiction - call
it PW*- a world will no longerbe definedas a systemof spatiotemporally
relatedobjects, but rathersimplyas a maximalsystemof worldmates.All
referencesto 'universes'in the specificationof the fictionalist'sfiction are
to be replacedby referencesto worlds in this sense. The rest of the view
can remainunchanged.sIt will then turnout that accordingto PW*, some
3 This rationale is stressed in unpublishedwork by Stuart Brock.
4 We may characterizeit to some extent by saying that it is an equivalencerelation, and

also that any two objects which are spatiotemporallyrelated to one another are also
worldmates. But of course this is falls short of a definition.
s The final clause of the principle of recombination (6e) ([7], p. 333) would require
some modification.
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worlds contain many universes.So given the fictionalist'snew translation

scheme,he canhappilyagreethattheremighthavebeenmanyuniverses.
Butby thesametoken,sinceaccordingto PW*someworldscontainonly
oneuniverse,he canalsoallowthattheremighthavebeenonlyone.How
systemsthereareis thusa contingentmatteron this
manyspatiotemporal
sortof view,justas 'intuition'requires.
of (1);andit remainsthe
Butof course(2) is stilltherelevantparaphrase
within
worlds.Halemay
to
PW*
there
are
no
worlds
casethataccording
is stillin theembarrassing
thereforeobjectthatthemodalfictionalist
position of havingto concedethatan apparently
intelligibleontologicalview
(PW*)is nonethelessa metaphysical
impossibility.
Thefirstthingto sayis thatif he is so committed,thisis not so bad.We
areentitledto ourintuitionsaboutmodalstatements
universes,
concerning
sincethenotionof a universeis not a technicalone,andwe werein a position to understandit beforewe consideredthis particularfamily of
problems.The notionof a world,by contrast,is not an ordinarynotion
fromthatof a universeas thisproposal
whenit is expresslydistinguished
in thecontextof thepresenttheory,andwe
demands.It is firstintroduced
shouldletthetheoryguideusin howit shouldbeused.Ifthetheoryimplies
thattherecouldonlybe oneworld,intuitionis in no positionto object.
Thesecondthingto say,however,is thatit is unclearwhetherthetheory
Fornotethatthe worldmaterelationas
reallydoeshavethisimplication.
the fictionalistnow conceivesit is a fictionalrelation.Or moreprecisely,
is a wordwhosefirstmeaningful
the predicate'world-mate'
employment
occursin a contextof storytelling.Inthisrespectit resembles'gimble'(as
in 'theslithytovesdid ... gimble').Andit is a plausibleview concerning
be used in true
predicatesof this sort that whiletheycan meaningfully
sentencesin
sentencesaboutthecontentsof theirhomestories,unprefixed
whichthey occurare to be countedas lackinga truthvalue.It may be
perfectlytrue to say that in LewisCarroll'spoem, toves gimble,even
sentence'BobHalegimbles'is incapableof truthor
thoughtheunadorned
falsity.Theviewis familiarfromFregeas a theoryaboutthe meaningsof
fictionalpropernames;and if it is plausiblethere,thereseemsto be no
as well.
reasonnot to extendit to predicates
If sucha viewis accepted,thena furtherresponseto Haleis opento the
fiction.
fictionalist:Hale asks afterthe modalstatusof the fictionalist's
heldthatPWwasfalse,it madesenseto ask
Sincetheorthodoxfictionalist
orcontingent.
Butif thefictionis PW*
himwhetherthisfalsityis necessary
instead,thenthechallengeneednot makesense.PW*involvesa 'fictional
andif
predicate'-'world-mate'.So it maybe saidto lacka truth-value,
this is the case, the questionof its modal statuscannot arise.It'slike asking
whethertoves gimbleessentiallyor not. Withinthe context of the poem the
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questionmay have some remotesort of sense;outsidethat context it makes
no sense at all.
Hale notes correctlythat fictionaloperatorsas I wish them to be understood are such that 'prefixing them to a statement does not have the
implication that the embedded statement is ... insulated from evaluation as

trueor false' (myemphasis).It may nonethelessbe the case that the embedded statementsometimesdoes lack a truth-value,even thoughthe prefixed
statementas a whole possessesone. And if this is the case for claims about
the pluralityof worlds, Hale'sdilemmacannot get a grip.6
This modified fictionalismhas the sole advantagethat it respects our
'intuitions'about the modal statusof claimsabout the natureand number
of island universes.As a side-effectit may serveto neutralizeHale'schallenge. But as the challengedoes not strikeme as particularlylethal in the
first place, I do not reckon this a furtheradvantage.What are the defects
of the proposal?I will not ventureto say. A properanswer dependson a
more carefulreview of the purposesthe fictionalist'account'of modality
is supposedto serve,an issuethat has so far receivedinsufficientattention.
Princeton University
Princeton, NJ 08544-1006, USA
grosen@princeton.edu
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